
Hi folks,

Welcome to week…. well, I think I’ve just given up counting how
many weeks we’ve been in Lockdown now. I think my mother has
finally admitted this isn’t going to end any time soon. She bought
me an Easter Egg way back in March before the restrictions came
in. (Yes, even though I am a forty year old woman, I still let my
mum buy me an annual Easter Egg and advent calendar). She’s
been holding on to my Easter Egg since the end of March,
hoping she might soon get to give it to me and, this week, finally
caved in and ate it herself. To make matters worse she sent me a
photo of the empty box. I don’t think she feels guilty about it at
all. To get my own back, I’ve written a Postcard Story about a
daughter who eats her mum’s Mothers’ Day chocolates and
included it in this week’s selection. I hope it gives you a bit of a
giggle and reads as a kind of warning to anyone thinking of
consuming anyone else’s emergency chocolate stash during these
difficult times.
 
And they are difficult times, aren’t they? I’m missing my family a
lot this week. My little brother had a birthday on Wednesday
and, while it was nice to watch him and his family opening
presents and eating cake on Facetime, it just wasn’t the same. I’d
like to say I missed giving him a big hug but to be honest I was
really missing his amazing cooking skills, (a big birthday BBQ,
including my brother’s famous marinaded chicken is a tradition in
our family.  I can’t remember the last time we weren’t together to
celebrate). I’m sure, by this stage, you’ve all missed out on some
small, or big, celebration. I’m learning that it’s ok to feel sad and
disappointed about these losses. It’s only natural to feel as if
something has been taken from us. I’m trying to find alternative
ways to celebrate and be with the people I love. I’m trying to be
patient, to look forward and stay connected, even if these
connections look a little different right now.
 
More than anything, I’m trying to learn how to be a more patient
person.

I was not even born then but I like to pretend that I was. Because my face is older looking than it actually is people tend

to believe me and ask, “what was it like back then, before all of this?”

 

“Oh,” I usually reply, “it was not so very different from now: trees, and hills, and people falling in and out of love etc. Of

course, there were dinosaurs back then and mythical creatures with wings and sinister powers. We don’t have so many of

those these days, but aside from that, everything was pretty much the way it is now.”

 

“Were people happier back then?” they ask.  And I always, always say, “yes, absolutely! People were so much happier back

then,” because everyone wants to believe that sadness is a new invention and people who are alive right now have it way

worse than anyone who has ever been alive in the past.  Sometimes people do not believe me when I tell them I can

remember how things were before. They wonder if I might be making some of this up. “Are you sure about the past?” they

ask, “because we heard that people back then, thought they weren’t as happy as the people who’d come before them.” 

 

I am thinking of growing a beard in order to appear older and more authoritative to these people.
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Do you think things have changed since the past?   
Do you believe the speaker when he says people in the past were happier than people now?
What do you miss most about the way things used to be? Can you think of anything which might be better now or in the
future?

Questions:       

This week, I’ve included a story about practicing patience
with the people you find yourself living with. Poor Eleanor’s
having to put up with a well-intentioned, but ultimately
unhelpful husband, whilst her husband’s having to endure
some dreadful cooking experiments. Wee Milo (aged 9) has
provided us with a fab illustration of William and Eleanor’s
sad sausage curry. 
 
I’ve also included a slightly more wistful story which explores
how we sometimes look at the past with rose-tinted glasses.
It’s good to remember the lovely times we enjoyed before all
this began, but I’m hopeful, confident even, that there are
more good times to come and perhaps even small moments
of joy to be found in the midst of this strange experience.
 
I hope you enjoy these stories. I hope you’re safe and well
wherever you are and finding all the patience you need to
deal with whatever this week throws at you. Look after
yourselves.

Love from Lockdown, Jan 



Cathy is not a bad daughter. Cathy has always been exceptionally kind to her mum. 

 

She phones almost every day. She never forgets birthdays or anniversaries and has been spending the Lockdown

knitting a beautiful turquoise sweater; this being her mum’s very favourite shade of blue. 

 

Cathy is missing her mum. It has been eight weeks since they last saw each other. Every day Cathy looks at the

huge box of delicious chocolates she’d bought her mum for Mother’s Day. It is still sitting, unopened, on the

kitchen bench. Cathy has not had a chance to deliver it to her mum. The chocolates remind Cathy of how much

she loves her mum and also how much she loves chocolate. 

 

This evening Cathy is feeling wobbly. She opens the chocolates and eats twenty six in one go. Now Cathy feels

terrible. Does she love chocolate more than her mum? She phones her mum to confess. “I’m sorry,” she says, “I

tried to keep your Mother’s Day chocolates until I saw you again but they were just too tempting.” 

 

Cathy’s mum isn’t cross. She’d bought an Easter Egg for Cathy two months ago and, realizing, she wouldn’t see

her daughter again for some time, had eaten it all, in one sitting, on Easter Monday. Cathy’s mum does not

mention this on the phone. 

 

She does not feel one bit guilty about it.

 

This evening William and Eleanor are having sweet and

sour fish fingers for their tea. Eleanor is picking round

the edges of her plate, not really eating anything but the

rice. William is shovelling his food down. He is declaring

it delicious. “Who’d have thought fish fingers would go

so well with sweet and sour sauce?” he says. He is not

very convincing. Eleanor can see he is doing his best not

to gag. 

 

It was the same last night when she made sausage curry

with mandarin oranges floating through the sauce like

tiny, drunken goldfish. Eleanor is not an experimental

cook, but she has to make the most of the ingredients

she’s got. 

 

Every day she sends William to the shop with a list of

the things she’d pick up if she were able to go herself.

Every day William insists that he doesn’t need a list. His

memory is fine. He will remember everything he needs to

buy. In the shop, William gets distracted by the brightly

coloured packets and the people bustling about. He

grabs the first items he sees and returns to find Eleanor

disappointed with what he’s bought but determined not

to be critical. 
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Eleanor is fed up stemming her hunger with covert

slices of toast, eaten whilst William is in the loo.

William is fed up trying to pretend he enjoys his

wife’s new avant garde style of cooking. 

 

Independently, they each text their daughter,

Susan to complain about the situation. 

 

Susan is well-used to negotiating between the two

of them. She tells her mum not to worry. Tescos

can deliver now. Susan will even tell her dad it

was all her idea.

"CHOCOLA T E "


